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Abstract8
This paper presents the nonlinear modeling of the yaw and longitudinal dynamics of a tractor-trailer system. First, the
yaw dynamic models of both the tractor and trailer are derived considering the lateral forces and side-slip angles. In
order to be able to calculate the side-slips precisely, the relaxation length approach is preferred. Since the obtained
yaw dynamic models are nonlinear, a constrained nonlinear optimization problem is formulated for the parameter
estimation. Second, the longitudinal dynamic model for the system is derived based-on the static and dynamic re-
sponses. The static model consist of two inputs, the hydrostat position and the diesel engine speed, and one output,
the longitudinal speed of the system. Afterwards, a dynamic model is proposed to define the dynamic effect between
the output of the static model and the actual longitudinal speed. Third, the mathematical models of the steering
mechanisms both for the tractor and trailer are identified. Consequently, a complete nonlinear dynamic model for the
tractor-trailer system is obtained. The overall resulting model is thought to provide useful physical insight on such a
complex mechatronic system, and can serve as the input for model based controller design.
Keywords: tractor-trailer system, agricultural vehicle, autonomous guidance, modeling, parameter estimation,9
system identification.10
1. Introduction11
Automation of agricultural production machines is thought to be up-and-coming for farmers as it can lighten the12
job of the operator, especially now that more and more actions in addition to driving the vehicle, are asked from13
him. For instance, the operation of the trailer during tillage and planting can be mentioned as an additional action14
for an operator. Even in a single-task operation, in addition to time pressure, operators have to deal with challenging15
working conditions such as high temperature, dust, etc. in the field. In such cases, the accuracy and efficiency16
of the planting or harvesting decrease as he gets tired and loses his concentration over time. As a solution to the17
aforementioned problems, automatic guidance of agricultural production machines has been proposed benefitting18
from several advanced control algorithms to improve the efficiency and productivity of various field operations such19
as tillage, planting and harvesting.20
Automatic guidance of agricultural production machines not only improves the accuracy of the field operations but21
also reduces the overlap resulting in less crop damage, compaction and rutting [14]. Without loss of generality, there22
exist two basic methods for the realization of off-road vehicle automatic guidance: local positioning systems (vision23
or laser-based sensors) and global positioning systems (GPSs). Whereas mostly the introductory applications in the24
1970s relied on the former [13, 24], recent implementations in the 2000s have started using the latter method [3, 16]25
in which highly accurate GPSs are used inspired by several successful applications in the navigation of airplanes and26
marine vehicles. As a local positioning system, although the vision-based systems are relatively cheap to implement,27
they have major disadvantages in outdoor environments, e.g. to be very sensitive to light conditions [10]. Real-28
time kinematic (RTK) GPSs have several advantages over local positioning systems such as the availability of the29
absolute position of the vehicle instead of the local coordinates, world-wide availability, ease of use as well as some30
disadvantages such as its relatively high cost, and the sensitivity to the presence of trees and buildings. In this31
investigation, two GPS antennas are used to determine the global positions of both the tractor and trailer.32
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There are two factors which determine the performance of a model-based controller: accomplishment of the model33
and well-tuning of the controller coefficients. So, a prerequisite for an accurate performance of such controllers is the34
achievement of a precise mathematical model of the system to be controlled. Several researchers have investigated the35
automatic guidance of the agricultural tractors by using model-based controllers [16, 1, 2, 19]. The common point of36
the studies mentioned up to now is that all these controllers rely on the kinematic tractor and trailer models which do37
not include the dynamics of the system. From the implementation point of view, these models are easy and simple to38
be dealt with. However, since the kinematic models neglect the important dynamics, the performance of the designed39
guidance systems based-on such models is limited [4]. The reason for this poor performance is that the equipments40
to automate tractor-trailer systems are highly nonlinear; they include saturation and dead-band regions. In addition41
to their complex dynamics, these machines have to work under highly uncertain and variable soil conditions. In such42
cases, the model-based controllers, especially linear time invariant controllers, have to be tuned very conservatively.43
By this conservative tuning, robustness of the controller is obtained at the price of performance. On the other hand,44
to achieve an acceptable accuracy in a field operation, 1.5 cm guidance accuracy is needed [25]. The achievement of45
such a strict control specification under uncertain working environments with highly nonlinear vehicle and implement46
dynamics requires of a better understanding of the dynamic behaviour of the systems to be controlled [14]. To promote47
the design of better model-based controllers, a dynamic model of a tractor-trailer system has been elaborated in this48
study. Particular attention is given to the analysis of the dynamics at longitudinal speeds within the range of 0-2 m/s49
where most of the field operations are realized except some special operations such a spraying.50
In this study, a tricycle model, in which it is assumed that the lateral forces on the left and right wheels are equal51
and can be summed, is used to derive the equations of motion of the tractor-trailer system. The tricycle dynamic52
model in this investigation is similar to the ones in [14, 7]. However, the main contribution of the proposed model in53
this study is that there are no small steering angle assumptions for the tractor, trailer and hitch point angle resulting in54
a fact that the overall system is capable of following curvilinear trajectories. These assumptions result in a nonlinear55
tricycle dynamic model for the tractor-trailer system.56
The body of the paper contains six sections: In Section 2, the real-time system description is given. In Section57
3, the dynamic equations of the autonomous tractor-trailer system are presented. The longitudinal dynamics model58
is given in Section 4, and the steering mechanism dynamics models for the tractor and implement are presented in59
Section 5. Finally, some conclusions are drawn in Section 6.60
2. Experimental Set-up Description61
The global aim of the real-time experiments in this investigation is to be able to model and identify the small62
scale agricultural tractor-trailer system shown in Fig. 1. Two GPS antennas are located straight up the center of the63
tractor rear axle and the center of the trailer to provide highly accurate positional information. They are connected to64
a Septentrio AsteRx2eH RTK-DGPS receiver (Septentrio Satellite Navigation NV, Leuven, Belgium) with a specified65
position accuracy of 2cm at a 5-Hz sampling frequency. The Flepos network supplies the RTK correction signals via66
internet by using a Digi Connect WAN 3G modem.67
The GPS receiver and the internet modem are connected to a real time operating system (PXI platform, National68
Instruments Corporation, Austin, TX, USA) through an RS232 serial communication. The PXI system acquires the69
steering angles and the GPS data, and controls the tractor-trailer system by sending messages to actuators. A laptop70
connected to the PXI system by WiFi functions as the user interface of the autonomous tractor. The algorithms are71
implemented in LabVIEW T M version 2011 (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA). They are executed in real time72
on the PXI and updated at a rate of 5-Hz.73
The angle of the front wheels of the tractor is measured using a potentiometer mounted on the front axle yielding74
an angle measurement resolution of 1◦. The position of the electro-hydraulic valve on the trailer is measured by using75
an inductive sensor with 1◦ precision. The longitudinal speed of the tractor is controlled by using an electro-mechanic76
valve. The wheel speed control system consists of a cascade of two PID controllers. The proportional-derivative-77
integral (PID) controllers in outer closed-loop and inner closed-loop are generating the desired pedal position with78
respect to the speed of the tractor and the voltage for the spindle actuator (LINAK A/S, Denmark) for the pedal79
position, respectively. In Figure 2, the spindle actuator for the hydrostat position (Fig. 2(a)), the potentiometer for the80
steering angle of the tractor(Fig. 2(b)) and the electro-hydraulic valve for the trailer (Fig. 2(c)) respectively are shown.81
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Figure 1: The tractor-trailer system
The rpm of the diesel engine has been measured by using a hall effect sensor (Hamlin, USA) which is connected to82
the shaft between the diesel engine and oil pump.83
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 2: (a) Hydrostat spindle actuator (b) Steering angle potentiometer (c) Trailer actuator
3. Modeling of the Tractor-Trailer Yaw Dynamics84
As the driving speeds of the tractor-trailer combination is rather limited, it is reasonable to assume that the lateral85
forces on the left and right wheels are equal and can be summed. Therefore, the tractor-trailer system is modeled in86
2D as a tricycle system [14, 7], which is schematically illustrated in Fig. 3. However, in contrast to previous studies87
no assumptions are made with respect to the size of the steering angles in order to also accurately describe the system88
behavior on curvilinear trajectories. This results in a non-linear dynamic model of the tractor-trailer system.89
The tractor and trailer rigid bodies are mechanically linked to each other by the drawbar. There are two revolute90
joints which connect the drawbar to the tractor and the drawbar to the trailer as illustrated in Fig. 3. The dynamics of91
the drawbar are negligible due to its low weight, such that it can be assumed that there is only one revolute joint in the92
formulation. Therefore, only one revolute joint is included in the rigid multibody model.93
The velocities, side-slip angles and forces on the rigid body of an autonomous tractor-trailer system are schemat-94
ically illustrated in Figs. 4-5. The connection point H between the tractor and trailer in Figs. 4-5 refers to revolute95
joint 2 (RJ2) in Fig. 3.96
The notations used in the following (see also Figs. 4 and 5) are summarized in Table 1.97
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Figure 3: The schematic illustration of the tricycle model for an autonomous tractor-trailer system
Y
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Figure 4: The dynamics tricycle model for a tractor-trailer system: velocities and slip angles on the rigid body of the system
3.1. Vehicle Dynamics98
The yaw dynamic model is derived based-on the following assumptions:99
• The traction forces are neglected,100
• The aerodynamic forces are neglected,101
• The tire moments are small such that these can be neglected,102
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Figure 5: The dynamics tricycle model for a tractor-trailer system: forces on the rigid body of the system
• The pitch and roll dynamics are neglected.103
The lateral motion dynamics of the tractor can be written based on Newton’s second law as follows:104
mt(w˙tc + v
t
cγtc) = F tt, f sinδ t +Ftl, f cosδ t +Ftl,r +Ftl,h (1)
where mt , wtc, vtc, γtc, δ t , F tt, f , F tl, f , F tl,r and F tl,h represent the mass, the lateral and longitudinal velocities, the yaw105
rate of the center of gravity (CG) (CG) of the tractor, the steering angle of the front wheel of the tractor, the traction106
and lateral forces on the front wheel of the tractor, the lateral forces on the rear wheel of the tractor and hitch point,107
respectively.108
The yaw motion dynamics of the tractor can similarly be written as follows:109
It γ˙tc = ltf (F tt, f sinδ t +Ftl, f cosδ t)− ltrFtl,r− lthF tl,h (2)
where It , ltf , ltr and lth represent the moment of inertia of the tractor, the distance between the front axle and the CG of110
the tractor, the distance between the rear axle and the CG of the tractor, the distance between the hitch point and the111
CG of the tractor, respectively. The yaw inertial moment of the tractor can be estimated as proposed by [8]:112
It = mt l f lr (3)
By neglecting the traction forces equations (1) and (2) can be re-written as follows:113
mt(w˙tc + v
t
cγtc) = F tl, f cosδ t +Ftl,r +Ftl,h (4)
It γ˙tc = ltf Ftl, f cosδ t − ltrF tl,r − lthF tl,h (5)
The lateral motion of the trailer is written as follows:114
mi(w˙ic + v
i
cγ ic) = F il,r +F il,h (6)
where mi, wic, vic, γ ic, F il,r and F il,h represent the mass, the lateral and longitudinal velocities, the yaw rate of the CG of115
the trailer, the lateral forces on the rear wheel of the trailer and the hitch point, respectively.116
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Table 1: NOMENCLATURE
Parameter Description
m Mass
I Moment of inertia around the vertical axis
v Longitudinal velocity
w Lateral velocity
ψ Yaw angle
γ Yaw rate
δ Steering angle
β Angle between the center of gravity (CG) of the tractor
and the CG of the drawbar
λ Angle between the CG of the tractor
and the CG of the trailer
l Distance
F Force
C Cornering stiffness
α Side-slip angle
σ Relaxation length
Superscript
t Tractor
i Trailer
Subscript
f front wheel
r rear wheel
c center of gravity
h hitch point
l lateral
t traction
Similarly, the dynamic equation for the yaw motion of the trailer can be written as:117
Iiγ˙ i = milih(w˙ic + vicγ ic)− (lih + lir)F il,r (7)
where Ii, lih and lir represent the moment of inertia of the trailer, the distances between the hitch point and the CG of118
the trailer and the rear axle and the CG of the trailer, respectively. Like the yaw inertial moment of the tractor, the yaw119
inertial moment of the trailer can be estimated as in (3).120
The velocities of the CG of the trailer can be written with respect to the velocities of the CG of the tractor:121
vic = v
i
h = v
t
c cosλ − (wtc− lthγtc)sin λ (8)
wic = w
i
h− lihγ ic = vtc sinλ +(wtc− lthγtc)cosλ − lihγ ic (9)
where λ is the total angle difference between the yaw angles of the tractor and trailer. In other words, it is equal to the122
summation of the angle β between the tractor and drawbar and the steering angle δ i of the trailer.123
As the traction forces are neglected, the longitudinal acceleration v˙tc can be set to zero. As a results, the lateral124
acceleration of the trailer can be obtained by taking the time derivative of (9):125
w˙ic = v
t
c
˙λ cosλ +(w˙tc− lthγ˙tc)cosλ − (wtc− lthγtc)˙λ sinλ − lihγ˙ i (10)
where126
˙λ = γtc− γ ic (11)
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From the lateral motion of the trailer in (6):127
F il,h = m
i(w˙ic + v
i
cγ ic)−F il,r (12)
The relationship of the lateral force between the tractor and trailer at the hitch point is written considering the128
neglected traction forces as follows:129
F tl,h =−F
i
l,h cosλ (13)
Equations (8), (10), (11) and (12) can be substituted in (13) to obtain the following equation:130
Ftl,h = −m
ivtcγtc cos2 λ −mi(w˙tc− lthγ˙tc)cos2 λ
+mi(wtc − lthγtc)γtc sin λ cosλ +milihγ˙ ic cosλ +F il,r cosλ (14)
By substituting (14) into (4), (5) and (7), the following equations are obtained for the vehicle dynamics.131
(mt +mi cos2 λ )w˙tc−milth cos2 λ γ˙tc−milih cosλ γ˙ i =
−(mt +mi cos2 λ )vtcγtc +mi sinλ cosλ (wtc− lthγtc)γtc
+Ftl, f cosδ +Ftl,r +F il,r cosλ (15)
132
(It +mi(lth)2 cos2 λ )γ˙tc−milth cos2 λ w˙tc +milthlih cosλ γ˙ i =
milth cos2 λ vtcγtc−milth sinλ cosλ (wtc− lthγtc)γtc
F il,rlth cosλ + ltf F tl, f cosδ − ltrF tl,r (16)
133
(Ii +mi(lih)2)γ˙ i−milih cosλ w˙tc +milthlih cosλ γ˙tc =
milih cosλ vtcγtc−milih sinλ (wtc− lthγtc)γtc− (lih + lir)F il,r (17)
3.2. Lateral Tire Model134
The lateral tire forces are calculated in a linear model in which they are assumed to be proportional to the side-slip135
angles [23, 9, 15]:136
Fkl, j =−Ckα , jαkj j = { f ,r}, k = {t, i} (18)
where Ckα , j and αkj , j = { f ,r},k = {t, i}, represent the cornering stiffness of tires and the side-slip angles of the tractor-137
trailer system, respectively. The tire cornering stiffness parameters correspond to the average slope of the lateral force138
characteristic. Although this method is not accurate for the larger side-slip angles [5], this model is usually used in139
online estimation cases due to its simplicity.140
The tire side-slip angles must be calculated in order to determine the slip forces. The side-slip angles are written141
as follows:142
αtf =
wtc + ltf γtc
vtc
− δ t
αtr =
wtc− ltrγtc
vtc
α ir =
wtc− lthγtc− (lih + lir)γ ic
vtc
+λ (19)
As can be seen from the equations above, the side-slip angles cannot be calculated for the zero value of the143
longitudinal speed. As a solution to this problem, the relaxation length is defined as the amount of a tire rolls to reach144
the steady state side-slip angle. As can be seen from previous researches in agricultural vehicles, the relaxation length145
of a tire plays a very important role in steering motion [6, 21]. Since a tire generates the steady state side-slip angle146
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simultaneously, a first order mathematical model is used to describe the slip angle dynamics through the relaxation147
length. A first order differential equation for the side-slip angle can be written as follows:148
α˙ =
vtc
σ
(α0−α) (20)
where σ is the relaxation length.149
A relaxation length of 1.5 times the tire radius has been proposed for agricultural vehicles as it allows to ob-150
tain similar changes for a similar increase in velocity [4]. For passenger vehicles which have higher velocity than151
agricultural vehicles, a factor larger than 2 is typically selected [17].152
By substituting (19) into (20), the three side-slip angles of the tires are written as follows:153
α˙tf =
wtc + ltf γtc− vtc(δ t +αtf )
σ tf
α˙tr =
wtc− ltrγtc− vtcαtr
σ tr
α˙ ir =
wtc− lthγtc− (lih + lir)γ i + vtc(λ −α ir)
σ ir
(21)
where σ tf , σ tr and σ ir represent the relaxation length of the front and rear tires of the tractor, and the relaxation length154
of the tire of the trailer, respectively.155
3.3. Equations of Yaw Motion156
The angle, λ , at point H can be defined in two ways:157
• The total angle difference between the yaw angles of the tractor and trailer,158
• The summation of the angle, β , between the tractor and drawbar, and the steering angle, δ i, of the trailer.159
In this investigation, the former method is preferred to write the equations of motion of the tractor-trailer system.160
This results in having only one input for the system. Under these assumptions, the equations of motion of the tractor-161
trailer system can be written as follows:162
Mx˙(t) = f (x(t)) (22)
where163
M =


mt +mi cos2 λ −milth cos2 λ −milih cosλ 0 0 0 0
−milth cos2 λ Itc +mi(lth)2 cos2 λ milthlih cosλ 0 0 0 0
−milih cosλ milthlih cosλ Iic +mi(lih)2 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 1


164
x(t) = [wtc γtc γ ic αtf αtr α ir λ ]T
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165
f1 = −mtvtcγtc−miγtc cosλ
(
vtc cosλ − (wtc− lthγtc sinλ )
)
−Ctα , f αtf cosδ t −Ctl,rαtr −Cil,rα ir f cosλ
f2 = milthγtc cosλ
(
vtc cosλ − (wtc− lthγtc sinλ )
)
−ltfCtl, f αtf cosδ t + ltrCtl,rαtr + lthCil,rα ir cosλ
f3 = milihγtc
(
vtc cosλ − (wtc− lthγtc sinλ )
)
+Cil,rα ir(lih + lir)
f4 =
wtc + ltf γtc− vtc(δ t +αtf )
σ tf
f5 = w
t
c− ltrγtc− vtcαtr
σ tr
f6 = w
t
c− lthγtc− (lih + lir)γ i + vtc(λ −α ir)
σ ir
f7 = γtc− γ ic
f (x(t)) = [ f1 f2 f3 f4 f5 f6 f7]T
3.4. Parameter Identification166
As many of the model parameters cannot be measured directly, they have to be identified experimentally. In this167
investigation, the soil-tire interaction parameters described with cornering stiffnesses in Section 3 have to be estimated168
due to the fact that it is difficult to measure them in real-life. The masses mt and mi, the inertia moments It and Ii, the169
distances ltf , ltr, lth, lih and lir, the relaxation lengths σ tf , σ tr and σ ir are directly measurable. For the available real-time170
set up, these parameters are determined as mt = 700 kg, mi = 100 kg, It = 280 Nms2, Ii = 42 Nms2, ltf = 1.0 m,171
ltr = 0.4 m, lth = 1.5 m, lih = 0.5 m and lir = 0.8 m. So, the parameters which have to be identified are the cornering172
stiffness for the front tire of the tractor Ctα , f , the cornering stiffness for the rear tire of the tractor Ctα ,r and the cornering173
stiffness for the tire of the trailer Ciα ,r.174
A parametric nonlinear least-squares identification is formulated as follows:175
min
x(.),Ctα, f ,Ctα,r ,Ciα,r
n
∑
k=1
(
h(tk)− hm(tk)
)2
subject to x˙(t) = M−1 f (x(t),u(t), p)
δ t(t) = δ tm(tk)
vt(t) = vtm(tk)
3000 N/rad ≤Ctα , f ≤ 25000 N/rad
25000 N/rad≤Ctα ,r ≤ 150000 N/rad
100 N/rad≤Ciα ,r ≤ 10000 N/rad ∀t ∈ [0,T ]
(23)
where hm(tk) are the measurements, h(tk) is the output function of the system, n is the number of measurements, δ tm176
and vtm are the measured steering angle and speed of the tractor, respectively. The constraints given in (23) have been177
derived from values reported in literature [22, 20]. Since a typical input to the steering mechanism of the tractor is a178
stepwise increase of the reference steering angle, the parameter identification results are obtained based-on step inputs179
for the steering angle of the tractor. During the identification process, the measurements and the output function of180
the system were the yaw rates of the tractor and trailer. The parameter identification procedure is performed in the181
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ACADO code generation tool which is an open source software package for optimization problems [11, 12] and can182
handle constrained nonlinear optimization problems.183
The identified parameters are found as Ctα , f = 14250 N/rad, Ctα ,r = 65720 N/rad and Ciα ,r = 1481 N/rad. The184
measured yaw rates of the tractor and trailer, and the responses of the yaw dynamics model with the identified pa-185
rameters are shown in Fig. 6. These figures show that the simulation results fit the measurements with a reasonable186
accuracy.
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Figure 6: The parameter estimation results of the yaw dynamics model: (a) tractor (b) trailer
187
4. The Longitudinal Dynamics Model188
First, a static model is derived to define the relationship between the hydrostat position, the engine speed and the189
longitudinal speed of the system. After the derivation of the static model, a dynamic model is proposed to define the190
relationship between the output of the static model and the actual longitudinal speed of the system. The structure of191
the longitudinal speed model is shown in Fig. 7 in which the grey squares represent linear models, while the black192
circle represents a nonlinear model. As can be seen from Fig. 7, it comprises a static nonlinearity sandwiched between193
linear blocks. This structure is known as a Wiener-Hammerstein structure [29].194
Reference for the 
hydrostat position
Reference for the 
engine speed
Actual hydrostat 
position
Actual engine 
speed
Actual longitudinal 
speed
Figure 7: The overview of the longitudinal speed model.
4.1. Static Model195
The static model is a 2D surface linking the hydrostat position and the diesel engine speed to the longitudinal speed196
of the tractor. First, a ramp signal has been applied to the hydrostat position at different engine speeds. The relation197
between the hydrostat position and the longitudinal speed for different engine speeds is shown in Fig. 8. As can be198
seen from Fig. 8, the relation is linear with a dead-zone in the range from 0% to 15%. On the other hand, the relation199
between the diesel engine speed and the longitudinal speed is not completely linear. That is why a second-order200
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polynomial function has been chosen for the engine speed while a first-order polynomial function has been chosen for201
the hydrostat position. The formulation between the hydrostat position, the engine speed and the longitudinal speed202
can be written as follows:203
v(HP,RPM) = p00 + p10×HP+ p01×RPM+ p11×HP×RPM+ p02×RPM2 (24)
where v, HP and RPM are the longitudinal speed, the hydrostat position and the engine speed, respectively. As can204
be seen from the formulation, the static model has one output and two inputs. After the parameter estimation process,205
the coefficients were found as p00 = 0.1467, p10 = 2.44× 10−4, p01 = −2.474× 10−4, p11 = 7.675× 10−6 and206
p02 = 2.908× 10−8.207
The correspondence between the longitudinal speed simulated with the estimated model in (24) and the measured208
longitudinal speeds is illustrated in Fig. 8. It can be seen that a satisfactory accuracy has been achieved with the209
estimated parameters.
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Figure 8: The measured relation between the hydrostat position and longitudinal speed.
210
4.2. Dynamic Model211
In the previous subsection, it was assumed that there were no dynamic effects on the longitudinal speed model.212
However, this is not completely correct for real-time systems. Dynamic effects can be observed in the following three213
cases:214
• between the reference and the actual hydrostat position,215
• between the reference and the actual engine speed,216
• between the output of the static model and the actual longitudinal speed of the system.217
The dynamic behavior indicated in the first two items can be checked by using an odd multisine as an excitation218
signal [28, 27]. The excitation signals, which have a frequency content up to 10Hz, were fed to the subsystems as219
references and the outputs of the subsystems (the actual hydrostat position and the actual engine speed) were observed.220
It is seen that the linear contributions are dominant until 6Hz with respect to the results of the odd multisine signals.221
Therefore, a multisine signal, which must have a frequency content up to 6Hz, is needed to excite all dynamics effects222
of the subsystems. This is not a convenient method for this application due to the fact that a controller cannot apply a223
signal at high frequencies for the sake of the operator comfort. Since a controller will not excite these dynamics, they224
can be neglected. This results in having only one dynamic effect which is between the output of the static model and225
the actual longitudinal speed of the system.226
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Since the typical input for a longitudinal speed controller will be a stepwise increase of the reference longitudinal227
speed, the dynamics have been identified based-on step inputs for the hydrostat position at different engine speed228
values. As can be seen from Fig. 9, the response of the longitudinal speed is a similar one to a first order system. The229
following first-order transfer function is proposed for the dynamic model:230
G(s) = K
τs+ 1
(25)
The following parameters were estimated as K = 1.0327 and τ = 2.0585 by using the step responses of the longitu-231
dinal speed at 2500 rpm. Since the static model has been derived for every diesel engine speed measurement, these232
parameters for the dynamic model are also valid for different diesel engine speed values. The corresponding fit of the233
simulated longitudinal speed profile to the measured longitudinal speed profile is illustrated in Fig. 9. It is to be noted234
that since the longitudinal speed is measured by encoders mounted on the rear wheels of the tractor, the longitudinal235
speed vtc in Section 3 is equal to the measured wheel speed multiplied by the forward slip ratio.236
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Figure 9: The response of the longitudinal dynamics model and the measured longitudinal speed.
5. Identification of the Steering Mechanisms of the Tractor and Trailer237
When the excitation signal was applied to the steering mechanisms in an open-loop fashion, it was observed that238
the front wheels of the tractor and the actuator of the trailer reached their limits. As a solution to this drifting problem,239
the systems were controlled with a P controller for each subsystem, and then the closed-loop systems were identified.240
The schematic diagram of the identification processes is shown in Fig. 10.
P 
controller
Steering 
mechanism
.
.
. Dead-zone 
compensation
Figure 10: The schematic diagram of the identification processes for the steering mechanisms.
241
The oil flow to the steering actuators connected to the tractor and trailer is controlled with electro-hydraulic valves242
which are characterized by some static nonlinearities: dead-band region and saturation. Thus, several data sets were243
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collected to estimate the steady state characteristics of the steering valves. The model from volt-to-volt in (26) has been244
identified to invert the static nonlinearities of the steering valves. Once the steady state characteristic of the steering245
valves is known, it is assumed that the valve nonlinearity can be perfectly inverted. The used dead-zone-compensation246
(DZC) is written as follows:247
DZC =


if V < 0 Vo =V + 6− ε
if V > 0 Vo =V + 6+ ε
if V = 0 Vo = 6
(26)
where V and Vo are respectively the input and the output of the DZC, ε is a numerical value equal to 0.9 and 0.5 for248
the tractor and trailer, respectively.249
5.1. The Model of the Steering Mechanism of the Tractor250
Since the dynamic behaviour of the steering mechanism of the tractor is not changed with respect to the engine251
speed, the effect of the engine speed will not be an issue in this subsection. This results in a dynamic model consisting252
of only one input, the voltage to the actuator, and only one output, the steering angle of the front wheels.253
The steering mechanism of the tractor with the proposed DZC is excited with an odd-odd multisine to detect the254
level of nonlinear distortions [28, 27]. In this technique, only a well chosen set of frequency lines with a periodic255
excitation is excited. The rest of the frequency lines are not excited intentionally. It is observed that the level of the256
nonlinearities is similar to the level of the noise, and the nonlinear contributions are about 25 dB smaller than the257
linear contributions in the excited frequency band. This suggests that the steering mechanism can be described with a258
linear model.259
The steering mechanism of the tractor is a high order model. However, since the natural frequency of the valve is260
higher than the natural frequency of the steering system, it is possible to simplify the model of the steering mechanism261
as a first order model for the rate of the steering angle and second order system model for the steering angle [18, 26].262
As a result, the steering mechanism of the tractor can be considered as a mass-damper system for the steering angle.263
The relation between the voltage to the valve and the steering angle can be modeled as follows:264
δ t(s)
V (s)
=
K
s(τs+ 1)
(27)
The transfer function for the closed-loop system can be written as follows:265
δ t(s)
R(s)
=
PK
s(τs+ 1)+PK
(28)
where the P controller coefficient is set to 5 during the experiments.266
A multisine signal with a frequency content 0.015− 1.5 Hz has been applied to the steering mechanism as an267
excitation signal. The parameters of the model have been identified by using NLS frequency domain identification268
approaches based on FRF measurements. In Fig. 11, the measured FRF and the FRF of the identified model in the269
closed-loop fashion are shown. It has been observed during the experiments that it is inconvenient to give an excitation270
signal to the steering system larger than 1.5 Hz. The reason is due to the lack of input signal above 1.5 Hz, and the271
frequency domain response of the system is quite noisy to be analyzed. However, the range until 1.5 Hz is enough to272
capture the second order peak at 0.8 Hz.273
By nonlinear least squares fitting of the second order model to the estimated empirical transfer function, as illus-274
trated in Fig. 11, the following model has been estimated for the steering system:275
δ t(s)
R(s)
=
43
s2 + 7.7s+ 45 (29)
As can be seen from (29), PK values in the numerator and in the denominator are not the same due to the noise276
in the measurements, calculation errors and perturbation effect. PK value in the denominator is used to determine the277
transfer function of the steering mechanism. By using (29), the transfer function of the steering mechanism with the278
DZC is obtained as follows:279
δ t(s)
V (s)
=
1.17
s(0.13s+ 1) (30)
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Figure 11: Measured FRF and FRF of the identified model for the steering mechanism of the tractor
5.2. The Model of Steering Mechanism of the Trailer280
Similar to the speed model in Section 4, a static model has been derived to define the relationship between the281
voltage to the electro-hydraulic valve, the engine speed and the steering rate of the trailer. After the derivation of the282
static model, a dynamic model is proposed to define the relationship between the output of the static model and the283
actual steering angle of the trailer. The model structure of the steering angle of the trailer is shown in Fig. 12 in which284
the grey squares represent linear models, whereas the black circle represents a nonlinear model.
Reference for the 
engine speed
Volt
Actual engine 
speed
Actual steering 
angle of the trailer
Figure 12: The overview of the steering angle model of the trailer.
285
5.2.1. Static Model286
The static model is a 2D surface linking the voltage and the engine speed to the steering rate of the trailer. Firstly,287
step inputs are fed to the steering valve as voltage at different engine speeds in order to obtain the relation between288
voltage and steering rate for different engine speeds as shown in Fig. 13. As can be seen from Fig. 13, the slopes of289
the curves and the saturations for the relation between the voltage and the steering rate of the trailer are not the same290
for positive and negative values of the voltage. Due to this asymmetric behaviour of the steering mechanism of the291
trailer, two different models are proposed to describe the static characteristic of the system as follows:292
if V < 0 ˙δ i = −0.1107×V + 0.5465× 10−1
˙δ imax = 0.135× 10−3×RPM− 0.1325
if V > 0 ˙δ i = −0.1582×V− 0.4776× 10−1
˙δ imin = −0.175× 10−3×RPM+ 0.1825
if V = 0 ˙δ i = 0
(31)
where ˙δ i, V and RPM are the steering rate of the trailer, the voltage and the engine speed, respectively. As can be seen293
from the formulation, the static models have one output and two inputs. The slopes of the static models are similar for294
14
every engine speed, while the values of the saturations are different from each other. The parameter estimation results295
for the static model are shown in Fig. 13. It can be seen from Fig. 13 that the static model in (31) gives satisfactory296
estimation results.
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Figure 13: The measured relation between the voltage and the steering rate of the trailer.
297
5.2.2. Dynamic Model298
In this subsection, the effect of the dynamics between the output of the static model and the actual steering angle299
of the trailer is identified. The steering mechanism of the trailer with the proposed DZC is excited with an odd-odd300
multisine to detect the level of nonlinear distortions [28, 27]. The frequency spectrum of the response of the steering301
mechanism of the trailer to a random odd-odd multisine excitation is shown in Fig. 14. It can be seen that the302
contribution of the nonlinearities to the total response is as large as the linear contribution after 0.25Hz. Since the303
nonlinear contributions are dominant after 0.25Hz, a linear model can be derived until 0.25Hz.
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Figure 14: The analysis of nonlinear contributions for the steering mechanism of the trailer
304
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Based-on the considerations above, a multisine signal with a frequency range 0.0015−0.25Hz has been applied to305
the steering mechanism of the trailer as an excitation signal. The model parameters are identified by using a nonlinear306
least squares frequency domain identification approach based on FRF measurements.307
The difference between the output of the static model and the actual steering rate of the trailer is considered as a308
second-order system. Since the steering angle of the trailer is supposed to be the output of the transfer function, a free309
integrator is included in the denominator. The relation between the output of the static model and the actual steering310
angle of the trailer can be modeled as follows:311
δ i(s)
V (s)
=
K
s(s2 + 2ζω +ω2) (32)
where K, ζ and ω are the gain, damping ratio and the angular velocity of the transfer function. These parameters were312
estimated as K =−3.39, ζ = 0.70 and ω = 2.26. The parameter estimation results for the dynamic model are shown313
in Fig. 15. It can be seen from Fig. 15 that a satisfactory identification accuracy has been achieved.
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Figure 15: Measured FRF and FRF of the identified model for the steering mechanism of the trailer
314
6. Conclusions315
First, a nonlinear model for the yaw dynamics of a tractor-trailer system has been derived and validated in this316
study. Second, the longitudinal dynamics and the steering mechanism of the trailer have been modelled and identified317
based on the static and dynamic models by taking different diesel engine speeds into account. While the models have318
been formulated based on the physical insights coming from the system, their parameters have been determined based319
on the experimental data. Eventually, a complete model for all the subsystems in a tractor-trailer system considering320
different engine speed measurements has been achieved. Benefitting from its simplicity, number of papers prefer to321
use kinematic models in their controller design. However, for a better understanding of the dynamic behaviour of the322
systems to be controlled, a dynamic model is needed. Since the proposed model is dynamic and nonlinear as well as it323
contains some uncertain parameters, it is believed that it has a great potential to be a benchmark for the performance324
evaluation of several model-based control algorithms. Regarding the models obtained, the nonlinearities are more325
visible on subsystems where the diesel engine speed has a big influence. For instance, the steering mechanism of326
the trailer is more nonlinear when compared to its tractor counterpart. A similar conclusion is also valid for the327
longitudinal speed model too.328
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